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tion that a change be made In the man-
ner of securing surveys of the publlo

forty-fiv- e aurvlvor of th war of 1813.
Aa a further security it Is contemp-

lated that the existing provision fixing
lb individual liability of stockholders
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plenish thl reserve and thus maintain
popular faith in the ability and deter-
mination of. th government to meet
as agreed, Its pecuniary obligations.
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That each national bank, except in
case of a failed bank, shall redeem or
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at Its own office or at agencies to be
designated by if, and that no fixed re-
serve need be maintained on account

7So, aeorillii to : now un iuIq nkestablishing party principles Instead ofin many instances never been located

sensible finance than the relation ex-

isting between the currency the' gov
ernment has Issued, the gold held for
Its redemption, and the mean which
must be resorted to for replenishing
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ally Intended and if the redemption of
these obligations meant their cancella-
tion, the fund would be very small.
But these obligations when received

The report of the commissioners willments of reservation lands to Indiana

banks from taxation by the United
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A NATIONAL BOARD Of HEALH.
I am entirely convinced that we ought

In these days when white agricu-
lturists and stock-raise- rs of experience
and intelligence find their lot a hard
one we ought not to expect Indians un
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frrfm the treasury. THus'we have an
endless chain In .operation constantly
depleting the treasury's gold and never
near a final rest. As if-- this wa not
bad enough, we have, by a statuary
declaration, that it 1 the policy of the

less far advanced in civilization and stockholders are Indlvldualy liable for led the llBt in point of activity to-d- 60
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tne redemption ; or their circulating the sales of the stock footing up 102,200habits of Industry, to support then
selves oq the small tracts of land usu

board of health or national health off-
icer charged with no other duties than
such aa pertain to the protection of our
country from the invasion of pestilence
and disease. This would involve the
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ITSof proper quarantine precautions or the

banks upon their .circulating note con-
stitutes under their state law a first
lien upon their assets; that such banks
have kept and maintained a guarantee

and momentum of this exhausting
process added largely to the currency

82 and railed to 8483t. The early
rise was due to the announcement that
the management of the company had

which results In worse than their orig-

inal condition of regulated depend necessary aid and counsel to local
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Pur nid Asked .theatre;ence. It Is evident that the evil conse obligations claiming this peculiar gold
redemption. Our small gold reserve Is fund in United States legal tender K1U

101iquences of allotment are in Continuous performance. 'John W. Kansono'notes Including treasury notes of 1890thus subject to drain from every side,

boards o hea th and health off.cers
In the suppression of contagimu dis-
ease and in cases where there m m
such local boards or officers, the im-

mediate direction by the national

tensified In cases where the false step
cannot be retraced on account of the The demands that Increase our danger
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also Increase the necessity of protect standing circulating notes and thatpuroTiase by the government of reser
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vation lands remaining after allot- - lng this reserve against repletion, and
it is most unsatisfactory to know that

I

ordered the resumption of work at the
Williamsburg plants. This Induced
considerable covering of short stock,
but when the president's message be-

came public there was a rush to sell
and the stock fell to the lowest point
for a long time past. Rumors about
the dividend, whloh is to be decided

their circulating, notes when presented Wednesday Evening, Deo. 5, 18W, 8 p, ra.the protection afforded la only a tem at their principal or branch offices. U.S. Rubber preferred, par.. 100 95 96M

porary palliation. BA1LKOAU BONDS.It is quite likely that this scheme
may be usefully amended In some ofIt is perfectly and palpably plain Due Rid Aaked
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that the only way under present con Its details; but I am satisfied It fur- -
ditlons by which this reserve when niBhes a basis for a very great Improve- - e,ther Wednesday or Thursday, helped

are made and the tileposltlon of pression. constant and authentic in--

euch remaining lands to settlers or formation concerning the health of for- -

purohaser from the government eign countries and all parts of our cwn
I am convinced that the proper solu-- country as related to contagious dJs- -

tlon of the Indian 'problem and the eases; and consideration of regulations
success of every step taken In that di-- to be enforced in foreign ports to pre- -

rection depend to 'a very large extent vent the introduction of contagion into
upon the intelllgehoV anfiT honesty" 'at our cl(iea .and, the 'measures "which
the reservation agents and the interest should be adopted to secure their en- -

ttoey have In their work. An agent forcement '

fitted for hi place can do much to-- There seems to be at this time a
preparing the Indians under his elded inclination to discuss measures of

dangerously repleted can be depleted ment ln.our preset fcanklng and cur-- I to keep the stock feverieh. Insiders are
through the lasueand sale of the bonds 115
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B. & N. Y. A. h. f 1M 107
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New Haven & Derby 6s :. 1900 109
New Haven & N. 7s, 1809 1899 110
New Haven 4 N. 7a, 1871 1899 110
N. H. & N. Consols tta 1908 118V
N. H. 4 N. 1st fig 19U 108$

hotels.of the government for gold; and yet
rency system. conclude this com- - said to be at loggerheads regardingmunicatlon fully appreciating that the th to T ,... . ,congress has not only thus far declined

to authorize the issue of bonds best
suited for such a purpose, but there

responsibility for.all legislation affect- - " T '
lng the people ol, the United States huarters u ls believed that the Have-res- ts

upon their representatives in the I meyer interest favors a reduction andseems a disposition In some quarters to
nun uonunn Jonnern im . jww iui
New London Nonueru 1st lis. 1910 107
N. Y.&N. K.l8t7s lmn ll 117

Hotel Monopole,
(European Plan.)

14-- and 16 Church Street.
and Ladles' Restaurant connected,CAFE- hotel. WHOT LUNOHjervod la

Cafe. JelO

deny both the necessity and power forcharge for citizenship ana allotment or protection against contagious diseases
their lands, and hi advice as to any in international conference with a view
matter concerning thelr welfarewlll of adopting means, of mutual assls- -

H. Y.& N. K. KtHs glials no
congress, and assuring them that I that tney will carry their point now
whether ire accordance with recommen- - that President Cleveland has come outdations I have mnBe"or not. I shall be in

the issue of bonds at all. N. Y.&N. E.W0S 1IKM

N. Y.. N, H. & H. 4 MO! 10JI cannot for a moment believe that 106
lasnot mislead. An unfit agent Will make tance. ..-..- .

K. r., w. M. H. Deb. 4s 1IKH W7
N. Y Prov. 4 lioaton 7s 1899 110any of our citizens are deliberately wllno effort to advance the Indians on his The creation of such a national es- gld to any' pany.

" w com

legislation that tends to the prosperity Chicago Gas and Lead were heawling that their government should dereservation toward civilization or prep- - tablishmenl would greatly tide our N. Y., Prov. 4 Boston 4s 190 101)4
West Haven H. K. It. 5s 1911 100and welfare of our country.aratlon for allotment of lands In seve- - astandlng In such conferences and ap

ralty, and his opinion as to their con- - prove our opportunities- - to avail our-
' ' GROVER CLEVELAND. 1SCELLANKOUS BONDi.

Duo Bid Asked

on liquidations, the former selling down
to 689s andl the latter to 37. Gas was
Influenced by rumor of a reduction in
the dividend rate and Lead on a belief

Executive Mansion, December. S. ,i894.dltlon In this and other regards is selves of their benefits.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

HAS added steam and plumbing to all it
en suite.

Commercial men will Dud the location espo
dally adapted to their wants ; handy to the
business district.

nlO SETH H. MOSELBY.

heedless and valueless. F. H. W.Co.'s7s 1895 lOlHi
New Haven City 7s 1901 118M
New Haven Citv Ba 1897 lm

fault In its pecuniary obligations or
that Its financial operations should be
reduced to a silver basis. At any rate
should not feel that my duty was done
if I omitted any effort I could make to
avert such a calamity. As long there-
fore as no provision Is made for the
final redemption or the putting aside

- THE TARIFF.
Stocks and Bonds for Sale.

that congress would reduce the pro-
tection enjoyed by the smelting InterThe tariff act passed at the last ses

The indications are that the detail of

army officers as Indian agents will re-

sult in Improved management on the est. The preferred dropped 1?4 to 83".slon needs Important amendments 40 h N. Y.. N. H. H. RR. Cb. The general market was weakened in

New Haven City 4s, seweragre 1914 108
Now Haven City 3X. " 1907 05
New Haven Town aVs 96V
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1930 07i
New Haven School 4s 1004 10'i
S. N. E. Telephones 1908 lOlki
Swift 400.9s 1910 10J

neaervaltlona Whenever allotments if it is to be executed effectively and I0h8 United New Jersey RR. & Quia! Co..are 'made' and any Indian on the res of the currency obligation now used to
repeatedly and constantly draw from maranteea w per cent, by Penn. RR. Co.

wiith oertainity. In addition to such
necessary amendments as will notervation has previously settled upon 109

the early trading by the advance In
Sterling Exchange, which revived the
talk about gold exports. A number of
bankers now assert that the chances

100 sbs Home, Watertown &OgdeneburgRR.the government Its gold, and as long asa lot and cultivated It, or shown a dis change rates of duty, I am still very
decidedly In favor of putting coal and no better authority for bond Issues laposition to improve it in any way,

allowed than at present exists such auiron upon the free list.such lot should certainly be allotted
to him, and this should be made platn- - So far as the sugar schedule is con thority will be used whenever and as

often as It becomes necessary to main Prmce & WMtely,ly Obligatory by statute. In the light cerned, I would be glad, under existing
of experience, and considering the Un-- aggravations to see every particle of

no sm aeeob Creek RR., 4 per oent.
20 she Chicago Juno. & Stock yards.
40 shs Boston Electrlo UuhtO.
10 shs New Hav i n Oas Light Oo.
to shs 8wl't& Company.

'
20 sbs Merchants' National bonk.
18,500 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. debenture 4's.
11,000 Indianapolis Llht Co. gold 6's,

KIMBERLT, BOOT & D1Y.

tain a sufficient gold reserve, and in
abundant time to save the credit of our

favor shipments of the yellow metal this
week. The .early decline averaged
about per cent. After a while the
market cut away from the Industrials
and moved up all along the line, the
views of President Cleveland in his
message to congress on currency reform
having been well reoelved. Covering of
short contracts attracted special atten-
tion. This movement was most pro

country and make good the financialcertainty of the Indian situation and differential duty in favor, of refined
Its exigencies in the future, I am not sugar stricken, out of our tariff law.
only disposed to be very cautious in If with ail the favor now accorded the

BRODE AND COMPANY,
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